NOTE ON A MAP OF THE TURFAN BASIN
SIR AUREL STEIN, K.C.I.E.,

F.B.A.

THE map discussed in this note is intended to record the surveys carried
out, mainly in the course of my third Central-Asianexpedition, within
that remarkabledrainagelessbasin which lies between the southern slopes of
the eastern Tien Shan and the desert ranges of the Chol-tagh. Special geographical interest attaches to this basin, conveniently designated by the
modernname of its chief oasis, Turfan, not only becauseit containsthe deepest
depressionbelow sea-level in the whole of Asia apartfrom the Dead Sea, but
also on accountof its characteristicphysicalfeatures. These exactlyreproduce,
as it were, on a small scale those of the Tarim basin, the greatestdrainageless
areaof innermostAsia.
A varietyof causes, largelygeographicalin origin, have invested the Turfan
depression with considerablepolitical and cultural importance during early
periods of Central-Asianhistory. This importance is reflected by the large
numberof ancientremainswhich are to be found there within a comparatively
small areaandwhichthe great aridityof the local climatehas allowedto survive
above ground.
The archaeologicalinterest presented by those remains and the labours
claimedby their surveyand partialexplorationcausedme on my third CentralAsian expedition to spend over three months of the winter of I914-15 within
the Turfan basin. Busy as I was kept by antiquarianlabours I endeavoured
to utilize this stay also for observationson those geographicalfeatureswhich
give a stronglydistinctivecharacterto the Turfan district and especiallyto its
inhabited portion. For this purpose a more detailed survey of its topography
was essentialthan thatwhich it had been possibleto effecton the occasionof my
first visit to this areain November 1907. At that time Rai BahadurLal Singh,
Extra Assistant Superintendent,Survey of India, my devoted old travel companion, had carried a reconnaissancesurvey on the quarter-inchscale along
the main routes of the area.
I accordinglyarrangedfor a plane-tablesurvey on the comparativelylarge
scale of one inch to the mile to be extended by the late SurveyorMuhammad
Yaqub Khan, who had been deputed by the Survey of India as my second
topographicalassistant, over as much of the central portion of the basin as
limitationsof time would permit. The cultivatedareasof the districtare with
veryfew exceptionsconfinedto this portion,andthe ruinsof pre-Muhammadan
times are almost all to be found either within them or in their close vicinity.
This circumstancemade it possible for me in the courseof my successivevisits
to the differentancient sites to keep within easy reach of the young surveyor
and thus to exercisepersonallythat measureof supervisionand controlwhich
previousexperienceof his abilitieshad renderedadvisable.
A special map of the Turfan basin on the scale of I: 250,000 has been prepared at the Geodetic Branchof the Survey of India, Dehra Dun, in order to
provide the geographicaland antiquarianstudent of this interesting ground
with a cartographicalrepresentationof its topographyon a larger scale than
that of the 'Maps of Chinese Turkistan and Kansu' (I: 500,ooo) attachedas
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Vol. IV to my 'Innermost Asia,' and also separatelyissued by the Survey of
India in I923 with a "Memoir" from my pen forming Vol. XVII of the
Recordsof the Survey of India. It is from this map that, with the kind permission of the Surveyor-Generalof India, the map accompanyingthis paper
has been reproducedon a reduced scale.
In additionto the above detailedmaterialthe map embodies the plane-table
work which was carriedout by R. B. Lal Singh in I907 and 1914-I5 to the
north and south, respectively,of that centralbelt of the basin as well as some
minor plane-table traversesin the north-west and south-east portions of the
sheet from Khan Sahib Afraz Gul's routes. The representationof physical
details is the same as is adoptedin my 'Maps of ChineseTurkistanand Kansu'
and fully explainedin my "Memoir" on them.' The same applies also to the
use of symbols and the recordof local names.z
The arearepresentedin the map falls within Sheets No. 28 andNo. 31 of the
'Maps of ChineseTurkistanand Kansu,' and the identicalvalues for observed
longitudes and latitudes as recorded in the corresponding "Notes" of
ChapterIV of my "Memoir"have been used throughoutfor the adjustmentof
the plane-table work.3 Since the Turfan basin derives special interest from
the great depth below sea-level to which it descends in its lowest portion,
care had been taken to obtain observations with a mercurial barometer
in a comparativelylarge number of places. The heights or depressions
derived from these observations have been recorded in the "Notes" of the
"Memoir."4
All the other heights enteredwere deduced from observationswith aneroids
correctedto accord with the mercurialreadingsat the places where these also
were available. It deserves to be mentioned that the results from the aneroid
readings had proved very satisfactory throughout my third expedition, as
shown by Dr. De Graaff Hunter's remarks on them.5 The clinometrical
heights shown are based on aneroidreadingsobserved at the points nearestto
the plane-table stations from which the former were taken. The results
from the numerous observations with the hypsometer, on which Surveyor
Muhammad Yaqub mainly relied in the course of his work within the area
below sea-level, have unfortunatelyproved untrustworthyand had hence to
be discarded. This accounts for the largely conjectural character of the
approximatedatumline and contoursbelow sea-levelindicatedin the map.
From the above recordof the materialsused in the compilationof the map I
may now proceedto a brief descriptionof the chief physicalfeatureswhich the
arearepresentedin it exhibits. In respect of this analysis,summaryas it must
be for various reasons, I may at once acknowledgesome serious limitations.
In the first place I ought to point out that my want of geologicaltraining,combined with my equally regrettedignoranceof Russian,restrictsmy knowledge
I See Records of the Survey of India, vol. xvii, "Memoir on Maps of Turkistan and
Kansu," pp. 57 sq.
2 Cf. ibid., pp. 59 sqq.
3 See ibid., pp. 83 sq.
4 Regarding the methods of reduction applied to readings both bymercurial barometer
and aneroids, see Dr. J. De Graaff Hunter's Appendix B, "Memoir on Maps," etc.,
pp. I52 sqq.
5 See "Memoir," Appendix B, p. I51.
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as regardsthe most remarkablephysical feature of the Turfan basin, its great
depth below sea-level, to what informationI can gatherfrom the brief abstract
ProfessorSuess's great classic, 'The Face of the Earth,'gives of the accounts
containedin the publicationsof severaldistinguishedRussiangeologists.' The
same appliesalsoto the formationof the very strikinghill chainwhich overlooks
that great fault-troughfrom the north, and with its much disturbed deposits
of sandstones and conglomeratesrepresentsthe upthrown fault-ridge of this
mighty dislocation.
It is at the foot of this hill chain, so utterly barrenand forbiddingwith its
red glow as to accountfor its Chinesename of "Hills of Fire," that the depression receivesthat supply of waterwhich is utilized for irrigationto the utmost
and alone renders cultivation possible. Most of the irrigationthus secured
depends not upon the surfaceflow from springsbut upon an elaboratesystem
of karezesor undergroundwells and canalswhich tap subterraneandrainage.
This system is nowhereelse practisedin Chinese CentralAsia and is believed
locally to be of comparativelyrecent introductionfrom distantPersia. A close
examinationof it seems essentialfor a properestimateof the economicresources
of the Turfan district.
An exact comparisonof the cultivatedareanow dependent on karezeswith
that irrigatedfrom spring-fed streams might well throw light on the muchdiscussed question of climatic change; for archaeologicalevidence distinctly
suggests that the economic importanceof Turfan was quite as great, if not
greater,duringancient and earlymediaevaltimes, when we must assume that
its oases dependedwholly on irrigationfrom surfacedrainage. Yet, interesting
as the question thus raised must be for the geographicalstudent and the
antiquarianalso, it was not possible for me to spare time for the collection of
adequate data regarding those different sources of irrigation used in the
scatteredoases of Turfan.
It would have been of distinctinterestalso from morethan one point of view
if it had been practicableto collect reliable data as to the population in the
oases, large and small, comprisedwithin the cultivable belt. But it was not
possible for me to secure access to officialstatistics, supposing that such were
to be found in the Chinese magistrates'Yamens. Whatfiguresas to the number
of householdsI was able to obtainby local inquiriesat certainof the oases can
scarcely be taken for more than rough traditionalestimates indicating their
relative importance. Yet even in this respect more reliable guidance may
probablybe gained from the extent of land actually under cultivation as the
map's recordbased on the detailedsurveyshows it.
As alreadymentioned above, we find most of the physical features which
divide the Tarim basin into well-markeddifferentzones reproducedalso in
the Turfan basin, though on a much smaller scale. A determining factor
affectingall those zones is the aridityof the climate,and this is equallygreatin
both basins. To it is due the fact that in the Turfan basin,just as in its much
largercounterpartwestwards,settled existence implying cultivationis entirely
dependenton irrigationand on what wateris supplied for it by the mountains.
I Cf. Suess, 'The Face of the Earth,' translated under the direction of Professor W. J.
Sollas, iii, pp. i66 sqq. Full references will be found there to the accounts of the brothers
Grum-Grimailo, Bogdanovich, Obrucheff, Roborovski, etc.
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In the case of the Tarim basin two great snowy ranges,glacier-crownedin
many parts, the Kunlun in the south and the Tien Shan in the north, feed
rivers which carry considerablevolumes of water over their alluvialfans and
allow large compact oases to be maintained there. The Turfan basin too is
enclosed by two rangesstretchingalong its longitudinalaxis. But the southern
one rises nowhere to heights which could retain snow and is throughout so
defective of moisture as fully to deserve its local designationof Chil-tagh, the
"Desert Hills." Water,usually brackish,can be found there only in rarewells
or natural cisterns. Only on exceptional occasions may flood water descend
in some gorgesof this barrenrangeto lose itself in the salt-encrustedmarsh-bed
of the Aidin-kol which stretches along its northernfoot and forms the lowest
part of the depression.
It is due solely to the vicinity of the Tien Shan main rangestretchingnorth
of the basin that Turfan owes its oases and its economic importanceattested
all through historicaltimes. That portion of the main range which sends its
drainagesouthwardsinto the Turfan basin rises, as the map shows, to peaks
over I4,000 feet. It attains over most of its length a crest-line which cannot
fall much short of I ,ooo feet and to the west is certainly higher. There it
carriespermanentsnow-beds for a distancewhich from the observationsmade
on our crossing of the Pa-no-p'a pass may be estimated as at least 50 miles.
The conditionsthere noted on 23 OctoberI9I4 indicatedan approximatelevel
of about I2,500 feet for the snow-line. Its comparativelowness is largely
accounted for by the fact that a far moister climate prevails on the northern
slopes of the Tien Shan. This is abundantlyattested by the fact that ample
conifer growth is to be found there from an elevation of about 6500 feet
upwards,while along the northernfoot of the rangecultivationis possiblewith
the sole help of rain- and snow-fall right down to elevationsbetween2000 and
3000 feet.
The rich quasi-alpinevegetation to be met on the northern slopes of the
range makesthe contrastof the stony barrennessto the south of the crest-line
all the more strikingfor the traveller. There only the scantiestgrazingis to be
found even at the very headsof the valleys. Fartherdown scruband occasional
growth of willows and wild poplars are closely confined to the banks of the
small streams which descend here between spurs of utterly bare rock and
conglomerate. These streamscarrya considerablyincreasedvolume of water
during the spring melting of the snow-beds on the crest of the range and on
the rare occasionswhen heavy rain clouds pass acrossit from the north. But
nowheredoes their watersucceed on the surfacein crossingthe zone of utterly
bare piedmont gravel. This, from 20 to 25 miles wide on the average,everywhere separatesthe foothills of sandstone or conglomeratefrom the nearest
areasof cultivation.
Whateverwater is brought down by those streams is quickly absorbedby
those huge beds of detritusor else evaporatesunder the fiercesun of the spring
and summerof the Turfan basin. Springsare to be met only at certainpoints
of the dry flood-beds which traversethis huge gravel glacis. These beds are
clear marks left behind by the far more abundant drainageof periods when
climatic conditions were moister. Near those springs small patches of vegetation, such as the map shows at Shaftulluk,Chichan, Ortang-aghzi,usually
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including some orchards and arbours, serve as much-needed halting-places
for travellersand traderswho proceedfrom the Turfan oases to the passes of
Pa-no-p'a, Sardakdawan,and Qara-dawan.
These passes give direct access across the Tien Shan to the fertile tracts
around Guchen in the north. They are all open to trafficwith horses for the
greaterpart of the year, while the more devious but easier routes to the east
and west by the saddlesof Ta-fan-ch'engand Ku-ch'iianare availablefor cart
and camel transportat all seasons. This fact largely accounts for the close
economic relationwhich exists between the districts of Turfan and Guchen,
notwithstandingthe interveningmountain range. It is also duly reflectedby
their close politicalconnectionthroughoutearlierhistoricalperiods.'
Before proceeding to visit the series of minor oases which are met after
descending that wide gravel glacis, we may acquaint ourselves rapidly with
that very striking feature of the Turfan basin, the rugged hill range which
forms the northernrim of the great fault-trough. It is the result of geological
flexing and fracturingwhich has produced the basin. It has upheaved and
greatly disturbed "not only the coal-bearingclays and variegatedsandstones
of the Angaraseries, but also the red conglomeratesand friable sandstonesof
the Gobi series."z As shown by the map, this hill range,known over different
sections by varying local names such as Tuz-tagh or Kawan-tagh, stretches
with a generaleast-to-west directionalong the whole length of the depression
from the Pichan oasis to north of Toksun.
It is to the east of its middle portionmarkedapproximatelyby the gorges of
Sengim and Toyuk that it attainsits greatestheight, rising in rugged ridges to
approximateelevationsbetween 2200 and 2700 feet. The slopes throughout
show the effects of excessive erosion by water action, as seen in photographs
taken near the Toyuk gorge.3 Except at the bottom of the gorges in which
small streamsgatheringfrom springs at the foot of the gravel glacis have cut
their way through the range, these hills are absolutely bare of vegetation.
Their reddish colour and fantasticallyfissuredslopes add still furtherto their
forbiddingappearance.
Masses of drift sand are found in some places heaped up on the north
slopes, as near A1urtuk.4Near its eastern extremity the range merges in an
area of huge ridges of dunes, appropriatelyknown as Kum-tagh,"The Sand
Mountains." These have been rightly assumed to overlie the eastern continuation of the fault-troughtowards Hami. On the south they are adjoined
by the waterlesswastes of the Chol-tagh.
There can be little doubt that the drift-sand ridges of the Kum-tagh owe
their positionin the south-eastof the Turfanbasinto the effectof "aspiration."
The violent north-west winds which sweep over the basin during the spring
and summer are obviously due to the cold air of the mountainsand of Dzungaria being drawn into the Turfan basin by the fierce summer heat which
I Regarding the economic intercourse and common political fate of the two territories
(known to the Chinese Annals as Cismontane and Transmontane Chu'-shih), as a result
of geographical factors, cf. 'Innermost Asia,' ii, pp. 569 sqq.
2 See Suess, 'The Face of the Earth,' trans. Sollas, p. I66.
3 See "Memoir on Maps," Fig. 29, B; 'Innermost Asia,' ii, Figs. 309, 3 I.
4 See 'Innermost Asia,' ii, Figs. 3 I4, 3 5.
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prevailsin the depressionand causes the hot air to rise there. This heat itself
directlyresults from so great a portion of the basin lying deep below sea-level.
It is equally clear that those winds, ever since the great fault-trough was
formed,must havebeen constantlyat workdeflatingthe slopes of the mountains
and the glacis below them, both wholly unprotectedby vegetation. The fine
drift sand thus eroded is bound to be carriedto the south-easternextremityof
the depressionand to find its place of deposit where the effect of that "aspiration" is countered and neutralizedby the air current from the cooler heights
of the Chol-taghand the greatPei-shan plateauseastwards.
That wind erosion actuallyassertsitself in places also within the cultivated
area I had occasion to observe in the north-western portion of the Turfan
oasis. This, as the map shows, occupies a gap about 5 miles wide in the hill
chain fringing the fault-trough. It may be describedas markedon the east by
the bed of the streamwhich issues from the valley of Buluyukand on the west
by the two deep-cut ravinesof the 'Yar'which enclose the island-like site of
the ancient Turfan capital of Chiao-ho,now known as Yar-khoto. There to
the east of the Yar in close vicinity to cultivationI noticed patches of ground
overrun by small dunes. The inroad of fine sand driven by the burans from
the north-westthreatensthe fields in the vicinity, and in orderto protectthem
from the risk of attendingwind erosion their surfaceis covered with clods of
hard clay before the windy spring season sets in. The intrinsicallyfertile fine
sand, or rather dust, which is deposited between the clods is considered on
such ground an adequatesubstitute for manuring.
Owing to the position of the tract of Turfan properin the gap above mentioned the physical features affectingcultivationare there less clearlydefined
than in the smaller oases which are found along the northernfoot of the hill
chain overlooking the fault-trough. Throughout the string of these oases,
from Buluyukin the west to Pichan in the east, the water supply needed for
irrigation is primarily derived from springs rising in close vicinity of the
cultivated area either within flood-beds or else on their alluvial fans. It is
obvious that the rise of these springs is due to drainagefrom the mountains
having been absorbed higher up by the gravel-beds of the glacis and being
here forced to the surface on striking impermeablestrata of the fault-ridge.
The supply of these springs is in the several oases supplementedto a varying
extent by that of karezes. These tap the subterraneandrainagefarther away
from the flood-beds and allow water to be brought to portions of the ground
which irrigation channels taking off direct from the springs would not
command.
As the constructionof karezesinvolves very heavy expense the provisionof
irrigationby this means must necessarilydepend on the extent and quality of
the arable land within convenient reach of the karez mouths. This explains
why, e.g. in Pichan, reckoned at 2000 households, the water from springs
suffices to irrigate twice as much land as that derived from karezes, while
Khando, the oasis nearest to the west, with its 500 households, is almost
wholly dependenton karezes. Conditionsclosely resemblingthose of Khando
are found also at Sengim, whereasat Murtuk, where the use of its spring-fed
stream provided for a settlement of about 300 households previous to the
Chinese reconquestof the Province,the constructionof 28 karezesis believed
I6
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to have added 200 more. At Lamjin, reckoned at about 400 households,
spring-fed streamsand karezesmay be supposedto accountfor about one-half
each of the irrigatedarea.
The assured supply of water which both springs and karezes provide
throughoutthe seasons, coupled with the warmthof the climate during eight
or nine months of the year, make it possible in these oases, as in all the others
of the basin, to reap two annual harvests. In all kinds of cereals, as well as in
fruits and in cotton, the produceof cultivationin the Turfan oases is plentiful.
The exceptional fertility of the soil when irrigated under such favourable
climatic conditions and the profit derived from such a valuable and easily
exported produce as cotton sufficiently explain the use of the karez system
notwithstandingthe heavy expenditureof money and labour it involves.
At the same time, as a consequence of the great extent of the profitable
cotton cultivationfor export to Dzungariaand beyond, and owing also to the
presence of a considerabletrading population in the large southern oases,
Turfan is obliged to supplementits foodstuffsby imports from the north. On
the other hand,the absenceof grazingboth in the mountainsand in the depression makes Turfan depend on the tracts across the Tien Shan for livestock
and wool. The economic interdependencethus created by diversity of geographical conditions is reflected throughout the political history of those
territories.'
The agriculturalconditionsjust describedapply equally to the much larger
oases to the south of the hill chain,but with a differenceas regardsthat portion
of irrigationwhich is not derived from karezes. Practicallynowhere do we
meet with springs along the southern foot of those utterly barren hills; but
instead, as a look at the map shows, we find a number of streams breaking
through that range and carrying a surface supply of water to parts of the
potentiallyfertile belt of groundwhich forms its glacis. Those streamsreceive
all the water of the springs and karezeswhich is left after having served the
needs of the northern oases and bring it in deep-cut narrowgorges to where
these debouch. The fertile loess-like groundwhich slopes down from the foot
of the rangepermitsthe waterof the streamsto be utilized for irrigationwithin
comparativelyshort distancesfrom the mouth of the gorges and thus saves it
from being lost throughevaporationbefore it could be turned to use.
Thus we find the position of the three largeand compactoases of Lukchun,
Qara-khoja,and Turfan directly determined by the points at which the
streams from the gorges below Lamjin, Murtuk-Sengim, and Buluyuk
debouch into the depression. An examinationof the map affordsinteresting
evidence as to the close correspondencebetween the areas of cultivation in
those oases and the observedvolumes of waterin the streamswhich feed their
canals.2
I Cf. 'Innermost Asia,' ii, pp. 568 sqq., regarding this interdependence.
2 Measurements taken on different dates of November I914 showed volumes of I25
cubic feet per second in the stream coming from Lamjin which irrigates the important
oasis of Lukchun, and of 120 cubic feet per second at Sengim-aghiz. There the stream
from Murtuk and Sengim debouches, and there the canals irrigating the fields of Qarakhoja, around the large ruined town of ancient Kao-ch'ang, have their heads. I regret
not to have had an occasion to measure the volume of the stream of Buluyuk at its
debouch. But lower down, where it is crossed by the road from Qara-khoja, it still
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Referenceto the map is equally instructivealso as regardsthe great extent
to which cultivationin those main oases is nowadayssupportedby irrigation
from karezes. The absence of statistical data, such as only proper revenue
records could supply, makes this cartographicalevidence particularlyuseful.
At none of those oases is it more strikingthan at the extensiveareaused mainly
for the cultivationof cotton which stretchesto the north-west and south-east
of the town of Turfan, the modern administrativeand trade centre of the
territory. Here we have a continuous series of karezes,more numerous than
limitationsof scale would permit to be individuallyshown on the map. They
tap the subterranean drainage both at the foot of the gravel glacis which
stretches down from Shaftulluk towards the previouslymentioned gap, and
also along the foot of the hill range east of Buluyuk. The utter barrennessof
this range and the extreme rarity of occasions when it receives any rainfall,
suggest that the subsoil waterwhich the wells at the heads of the karezesstrike
may also be derived from the precipitationwhich the snowy heights of the
Tien Shan regularly receive. But only competent geological investigation
could prove whether such an assumptionis compatiblewith the characterof
the stratalikely to underliethat fault-ridge.
It is obvious that the comparativelygentle declivity which marks the
northern side of the subsidence facilitatesthe use of the subterraneanwater
supply over a broadbelt of ground. This helps to explainwhy we find the map
marking an almost continuous string of detached cultivation plots, usually
small, extending below the main oases from the south-west of Turfan to the
south-eastof Lukchun. All of them dependsolely on karezes,andthe construction of new ones, though often a speculativeundertaking,is still proceeding.
As alreadystated, the constructionof a karezinvolves heavy outlay; for the
number of successiveshafts to be sunk while cutting the subterraneanchannel
amounts sometimes to two hundred or more. Figures up to io,ooo taels of
silver were named to me as having been spent over certain karezes. It is
obvious that the extensionof karezcultivationmust be determinednot merely
by the configurationof the ground, which may or may not permit the watercarrying stratum to be struck at a "paying" depth, but equally also by the
quality of the soil on the ground to which the dischargeof the karez can be
brought. This observationmay help to explain a certaininequalityshown by
the map in the distributionof those detachedkarez-irrigatedplots. Whereas
in the vicinity of Turfan properthese plots keep within a comparativelyshort
distance of the foot of the hill chain, they are found to extend much farther
away from it to the south below Qara-khojaand Lukchun.
I believe that a likely explanationis to be found in the greatersalinityof the
soil as we proceed westwardsin that portion of the trough which lies below
the approximatelevel of 500 feet below sea-level. The increasedappearance
of a soft salt-crust covering the ground, as observed on the route from below
carried on 8 February 19I5 a volume of 52 cubic feet per second, and several canals take
off from it higher up.
On the other hand it is interesting to note that the water of the stream which descends
the rugged gorge of Toyuk and the volume of which below Subashi measured 45 cubic
feet per second on 17 November 1914, suffices only for the limited cultivation of Toyuk
and Yankhe, notwithstanding the very careful use made of it for the famous vineyards
of the former place.
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Faka-bulaktowards Bejan-tura, is certainly due to this area forming the
terminaldelta of the river which descends past Toksun into the deepest part
of the trough markedby the Aidin-k6l marsh. It is the latter's main feeder;
but, as the shrunk size of the marsh shows, much of the flood water brought
down by the Toksun riverfrom the high Algoi valley in the west is lost before
reachingthe Aidin-k61l,
throughinundationof the deltaicground. Evaporation
then causesthe soil thereto become impregnatedwith salt.
A notable contrast to this is presented by the ground to the north of the
Aidin-k6l and to the east of it. To the north we find the large karez-irrigated
oasis of Chige-bulakapproachingwithin a few miles the shore of the ancient
dried-up lake-bedof which the Aidin-k61lis a remnant. Then, fartherawayto
the east, there is similarlybelow Lukchun and towardsDeghar karezcultivation to be seen at no great distancefrom that dried-up lake-bed. On my visit
to the ruined site of Chong-hassar,only about 2 miles from the shore of the
hard salt-encrusted bed, I found the scrub-covered loess-like ground still
capableof cultivationif it were possible now to providefor its irrigation.
Here I may convenientlymention that the oasis of Toksun, which through
unavoidablecircumstancesremainedoutside the detailed survey of
I914-I5,
presents the same features of cultivationas noted above in the case of oases
like Qara-khojaand Lukchun. While irrigationsuppliedby the riverapparently
accounts for the major part of the cultivatedarea,the presenceof karezeson
both sides of the river-bedis also noted. Toksun, at a depressionof 140 feet
below sea-level, shares the climatic conditions of the other oases within the
Turfan trough.
Before leaving that zone of the Turfan basin to which permanenthuman
occupation has been confinedall through historical times up to the present,I
mayaptlyquote here from 'InnermostAsia' an observationconcerningit which
has a wider geographicalbearing: "The development of Karez irrigationin
the Turfan areais of comparativelyrecent date, and its introductiondoes not
reachback fartherthan the eighteenthcentury.' But that the districtpossessed
a dense population,wealth and correspondingeconomic importancein much
earlier periods also, is abundantly proved by the large number, size, and
elaboratecharacterof its ruins as well as by its recorded history. Irrigation
must have been all throughhistoricaltimes indispensableto cultivationwithin
the Turfan area. We are therefore driven to the conclusion that the water
supply brought down in streams from the mountains was more plentiful in
ancienttimes than it is now, when subterraneandrainagehas to be tapped by
Karezesin orderto supplementit in a proportionwhich at presentis probably
close on one-halfof the total availablesupply." The bearingof this conclusion
upon the question of desiccation in Central Asia, whether local or general,
is clear.
the karez cultivation of Turfan and its introduction, cf. the remarks of
I Regarding
Professor E. Huntington, based on careful observation, 'Pulse of Asia,' pp. 310 sqq.
The total absence in Chinese historical notices relating to Turfan of any reference to
so striking a feature as the use of karezes may safely be considered clear evidence that
this method of cultivation was not known there down to T'ang times and even later. It
is very difficult to believe that the detailed and exact description of the territory of
Kao-ch'ang in the T'ang shu, which duly mentions the two annual crops and the cultivation of cotton there, could have passed over the karez system if it had then existed.
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There still remainsto be noticed that deepest portionof the Turfan depression which forms the terminalbasinof whateversurfacedrainageis to be found
in it. My remarkson it must be brief; for, as plentiful archaeologicallabours,
to my regret, did not allow me to devote myself personally to its study, I
have little to add to what the map clearlyshows. I had however takenspecial
care to entrust the survey of the dried-up lake-bed which forms the most
characteristicfeature of this area to R. B. Lal Singh, and to secure through
this ever-careful and painstakingtopographicalassistant a series of reliable
mercurialbarometerobservationsalong its shore.
They extend from the easternextremityof the salt-encrusteddry bed at the
point known as Tuz-kan, the "Salt Pit," to the ruined watch-towerof Bejantura, the "Tower of the lifeless (ground)." Examination of the readings
thus observedleaves little doubt that the greatestdepth of -980 feet recorded
on the actual surface of the bed about 3 miles to the north-west of Tuz-kan
representsas close an approachto the maximumof the subsidenceas could be
obtained without exact levelling operations. In their absence it cannot be
considered as certain whether the Aidin-kol salt marsh, which at the time of
the survey, 18-21 January I915, was seen to hold water, marks the deepest
portionof the bed. It is obviouslythe one which is most likely to be reachedby
flood water from the Toksun river. But evaporation and the presence of
ridges of hummockyhard salt such as I observedrising above the flat expanse
of crumpled-upsalt cakes on a short reconnaissancemade east of Bejan-tura,
may well keep such waterfrom spreadingfarthereastwards.
In this, as in other respects also, this terminal depression of the Turfan
trough, having a total length of some 30 miles, presents a strikingpendant to
the dried-up salt sea-bed of the Lop Desert,2though on a much reducedscale.
Here too the southern shore of the salt-encrusted bed is overlooked by a
steadily rising glacis of coarsegraveland detritus,utterly devoid of vegetation,
leading up to the foot of the northernmostrangeof the Ch6ol-tagh.The rise of
the ground adjoiningthe northernshore is far more gentle, and here subsoil
moisture derived from the irrigatedareasfarthernorth permits of the growth
of low scrub, reeds, and tamarisks. It is dreary arid ground, yet not as
forbiddinglybare as the slopes of the Chol-taghto the south of the dried-up
lake-bed.
Up those slopes, coveredwith stony detritusand in partsalso with accumulations of drift-sand, there lead tracks crossing the rocky wastes of plateaux
and much decayed ranges towards the Lop region in the extreme east of the
Tarim basin. Those rangesall belong to a system appropriatelydesignatedas
the Kuruk-tagh,the "Dry Mountains." Of them the one crossedby the passes
of At-olgan-dawanand Igar-dawanat elevationsof about 4000 feet above sealevel forms the watershed towards the Turfan basin. Nowhere between that
watershedand the bottom part of the trough can drinkablewater be found,
except to the west, where the ancient highway from Toksun towards Qara1It is probably from a careless pronunciation of this name,
inadequately recorded,
that Russian maps and other publications have derived the apocryphical name "Bujento,"
not known locally as a designation of the marsh.
2 For observations on the
characteristic features of the dried-up bed of the ancient Lop
Sea, cf. 'Innermost Asia,' i, pp. 295 sqq.
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shahr and the north-eastern corner of the Tarim basin crosses a higher portion
of the range.
The rapidly rising ground to the west of Toksun, with the great valley of
Algoi and those descending from the side of Urumchi, has remained outside
our surveys. Nor have I had an opportunity of becoming personally acquainted
with that portion of the depression which may be assumed to extend due east
of the Kum-tagh towards Hami. So here I may close this summary account
of a well-defined Central-Asian region which, small as it is in extent, can yet
lay claim to special geographical interest as illustrating all physical features
that are typical of innermost Asia.
Note by the Editor:
When Sir Aurel Stein consented some two years ago to write for the Journal
a note on his Map of the Turfan Basin, it was at first contemplated that we
should ask the Surveyor-General of India to print for us an edition of the
"Map showing the main portions of the Turfan Basin" which had been drawn
under his direction at the Trigonometrical Survey
on the scale of i/250,000
Office, Dehra Dun, and is included among the special maps published by the
Survey of India. But further consideration showed that not only was this sheet
inconveniently large for the Journal, but the complexity of its names and detail,
and the emphasis given by colour to the cultivated areas, had inevitably obscured
to some extent the remarkable topography of the basin. With the consent,
therefore, of Sir Aurel Stein and of the Surveyor-General, we have extracted
the topography from the larger sheet, and have emphasized the relief by adding
a simple layer-colouring. The resulting map, on half the scale of the original,
must be considered as a supplement to the latter, made for a special purpose;
for a full appreciation of the above paper the student will necessarily refer to
the map published by the Survey of India.
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